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Sub: Planning of long Rails for track renewals works of Open line and for
various works of Construction Organizations.

1. It is to mention that annual requirement of rails of entire Indian Railways is about
6.75 lac MT. Bhilai Steel Plant is supplying these rails in 13m, 26m & 260m
length (long rails). At present production of long rails is a constraint in Bhilai
Steel Plant and in the year 2011-12, 1.38 lac MT long rails have been rolled
which is the highest ever production of long rails so far in anyone year in the
Bhilai Steel Plant.

2. To increase the production of long rails in Bhilai Steel Plant, a new rolling mill is
being installed by SAIL which is likely to be commissioned in 2013. In this new
rolling mill it is likely that about 4 lac MT of long rail panels will be rolled against
present yearly production of 1.38 lac MT long rails. •
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3. Therefore, at present maximum supply of long rails expected is nearly 1.4 lac MT

annual which is about 20% of total yearly requirement.

4. Many correspondences are being received in this office from zonal railways
(Open Line as well as construction organizations) for supplying maximum
quantity of their requirement in terms of long rail panels which is not feasible as
explained above. Some Railways, which are having their own flash butt welding
plants, are also demanding mainly long rail panels instead of strengthening their
own flash butt welding plants for increasing its production.

5. Therefore, it is desired that flash butt welding plants of zonal railways should be
strengthened and the targets given by Board for Flash Butt Weldings in these
plants should be adhered to. Taus zonal railways having stationary flash butt
welding plant should meet their requirement of long rails themselves and
additional production should also meet the requirement of construction
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orcanization of their railway as we!i 22 nee~ or open lir:e and construction•••• ~ ••• _ •••.• 1._ .•.• ,

organization of adjoining railways.

6. North Central Railway/OL , \Nest Central Raiiway/OL & North East Frontier
RailwayiOL have established flash butt welding depots by getting installed mobile
flash butt welding plants in stationary mode through contracts and by creating
other necessary infrastructure. Similar flasn butt welding depots should be
established by other' zonal railways whose requirement of long rail is higher and
they should try to meet their requirement of long rails themselves.

7. CAO/Cons. of zona! railways may plan their various works through mobile flash
butt welding on large scale till new rail rolling mill in Bhilai is commissioned.
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